The Young Musicians Parents Association (YMPA) are organising another print run of the Central
Groups Hoodies . These have been very popular over the last few years and as well as being cosy and
practical, they also promote a real sense of group identity and of belonging.
This year we have a special Perth and Kinross Central Groups 50th Anniversary logo, so this is a
particularly good year to make this purchase.
These are high quality, royal blue ‘Gildan’ hooded sweatshirts and feature the Central Groups logo (as
on the Central groups tie) on the front left side and the logo below on the back. There is also the
option to have the child’s name, nickname etc on the back.
Just B

(Just B Natural for non-musicians!)

The cost is £20 for a child size- up to age 12-13 and £30 for an adult size. The manufacturers sizes are listed below.
If you are unsure of which size will fit, we would suggest your child finds someone of a similar size at orchestra who
already owns one and tries it on to check. The sizes (S, M, L, XL) are clearly marked on the label.
Ordering
Please fill in the form below, include payment and then, return to Elizabeth Scott YMPA member who will be in the
foyer at NICC for the duration of central groups 30th January to 8th February. (Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings for 2 weeks only.)
We will only be doing one print run so it is imperative that your order is received by Friday 8th February at the latest
as each sweatshirt is being made to order. Cheques should be made payable to YMPA.
We will email the dates that hoodies will be available for collection once we have confirmed with the suppliers.
Any queries please contact Elizabeth Scott 07756 835228 or Anne Hughes 07900 394532 YMPA
Cut here---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Musicians Name _____________________________ Tel No____________________________________
Parent/Guardians name:
Address and postcode _____________________________________________________________________
Central Group Attended____________________________ Which night? ______________________

Payment (please circle)
Sizing Childs £20

Cash
Small (5-6)

Cheque
26-28”

Adult £30

Small

34-36”

Medium (7-8) 30-32”

Medium

38-40”

Large (9-11)

34-36”

Large

42-44”

XL (12-13)

36-38”

XL

46-48”

XXL

50-52”

Optional - Name to be Printed on back (please use CAPITALS)____________________________________
Total enclosed__________________Signature_____________________________________

